
 
Sunken Oil Mats: How Oil Can Mix with Sand and Sink in the Nearshore 

 

Most crude oils float in seawater; there is little-to-no risk of floating oil or tarballs sinking 

offshore.  However, when oil strands on the shore, its behavior can change.  There are 

a number of case studies where floating oil mixed with sand and then became heavy 

enough to sink in the nearshore zone, creating patches and mats of sunken oil in the 

surf zone.  These mats can be difficult to detect and clean up.  

 Conditions under which sunken oil mats (SOMs) can form: 

• SOMs formed off exposed sand beaches with enough wave action to suspend 

sand in the surf zone and/or erode the oiled sand that had been stranded on the 

beach. 

 

• SOMs were often deposited in the trough between the beach and the first 

offshore bar, though they were also deposited in sheltered lagoons, estuaries, or 

deep parts of channels down current from where they first picked up sand. 

 

• SOMs with a high oil content (>40% oil) are more likely to form with highly 

viscous/sticky oils where the sand attaches to the surface of tarballs and tar 

patties, rather than the sand penetrating into the oil. Any SOMs that form during 

the Pipeline P00547 Incident are likely to have a high oil content. 

The figures on the next page show the formation of SOMs from the erosion of oiled 

sand on the shore (Figure 1) and in the surf zone (Figure 2). 

Based on the density of the floating tarballs or tar patties, it is expected that, if SOMs 

formed, they would most likely occur as scattered patches of sunken oil, rather than 

extensive mats. 

 

 

 



 

Figure 1. Formation of SOMs from oil that initially stranded on the shoreline. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Formation of SOMs in the surf zone without the oil stranding on the shoreline. 

  

 


